AMENDMENT NUMBER 3 TO THE RFQ DOCUMENTS
Amendment Date: 10/12/17

RFQ DOCUMENT NUMBER RFQ 17/18-03
Architectural Design Services - Dental and Medical Services Technology Building

A. This Amendment shall be considered part of the RFQ documents for the above-mentioned project as though it had been issued at the same time and shall be incorporated integrally therewith. Where provisions of the following supplementary data differ from those of the original RFQ documents, this Amendment shall govern and take precedence.

B. Proposers are hereby notified that they shall make any necessary adjustments in their estimates as a result of this Amendment. It will be construed that each proposer's proposal is submitted with full knowledge of all modifications and supplemental data specified herein.

Except as described below, the original RFQ document remains unchanged. The RFQ documents are modified and/or clarified, as follows:

I. SCHEDULE

- Initial Screening Review Period
  
  Start Date: Tuesday, September 26 –
  End Date: To Be Announced

- Posting of Short List
  
  To Be Announced

- Final Interviews
  Exact date and time to be determined
  
  To Be Announced

- Posting of Final Selections

- Board of Trustees Meeting; Ratification of Finalists
  Location:
  Palm Beach State College
  4200-Congress Avenue
  Lake Worth, FL 33462

  Boca Raton Campus
  801 Palm Beach State College Drive
  Boca Raton, FL 33431

  Tuesday, November 14, 2017

Approved for posting: [Signature]
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